SCHEDULE 1.

THE CHILDREN'S ACT (CAP. 586, LAWS OF KENYA)

FORM FOR APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF A CHARITABLE CHILDREN'S INSTITUTION

TYPE OF ORGANISATION (NGO, RELIGIOUS, ETC)

YEAR OF INCEPTION ----------------- NAME OF CHILDREN'S INSTITUTION -----------------

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

POSTAL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NO. (IF ANY) ----------------- E-MAIL ADDRESS (IF ANY)

NAME OF CHAIRMAN (OR PERSON OF SIMILAR OFFICE)

TELEPHONE ----------------- POSTAL ADDRESS

E-MAIL (IF ANY) ----------------- 

DOES THE CHILDREN'S INSTITUTION ALREADY HOST CHILDREN? YES

NO ----------------- IF YES, WHAT CAPACITY? BOYS ---- GIRLS

IF NO, INTENDED CAPACITY ------- BOYS ------ GIRLS

I/WE HEREBY MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION AS A CHARITABLE CHILDREN'S INSTITUTION

I/WE HAVE ATTACHED ALL RELEVANT DOCUMENTS AND INFORMATION HERETO:

SIGNATURE ----------------- DATE

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

RECEIVED BY ----------------- DATE

(Name, Designation, Signature)

APPLICATION APPROVED: YES ----------------- NO